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The Department has continued to strengthen its operations in
the fields of international theory, Asian politics, and Australian
foreign and defence policy. Its staff and student members have
increased. The influence of its graduates is becoming more
perceptible in other Australian universities, and its connections
with universities in J.sia, Britain and the United States are
growing.· Problems are still being encountered in the recruitment
of staff, but these are less acute than a few years ago. The
Departoent?s efforts to promote the systematic study of world
politics in an Asian and Pacific content are necessarily haopered
by the magnitude of the task, but the mood is one of optimism
rather than the opposite.
STAFF CHANGES
Professor Hedley Bull took up his duties in June. Throughout
the second part of the year he added greatly to the depth and
breadth of the Departmentfs·interests. After an absence from
Australia of fourteen years, he was able to bring the perspective
of his recent experience to the problems of Australia and Asia.
He visited several other Australian universities to take seminars
and gain some f irsthand knowledge of how the study of international
relations has developed.
The Department?s capacity to study Asian politics was
increased by the arrival of Mr J.H. Briomell, who; during a career
in the British Foreign and Malayan Civil · Services, has gained
considerable knowledge of Southeast Asia, China and the Soviet
Union.
At the · end of the year a new Fellow, Mr G.A. Jukes, arrived
from London, where he had been a member of Professor Bull's Arms
Control and Disarmament Research Unit.
~n appointment of significance was that of Mr G.A. Jockel,
a First Assistant Secretary in the Australian Department of
External Affairs, for six months as a Public Service Fellow.
¥..r Jockel was engaged in studying Communist China, but he joined
fully in seminars end other departmental activities. It is hoped
that other officers of External Affairs and related government
departments will apply for similar fellowships.

The Department lost during the year Dr Usha Paranjpe
(Mahajani), who came to the end of her five year Research
Fellowship.
Several Visiting Fellows worked in the Department for short
periods, including Professors Max Beloff of Oxford and Lincoln
Bloomfield of M.I.T. In October Dr R.F. and Dr Astri Goldstein
arrived for twelve months to conduct a joint study of SEATO.
During the year arrangements were made to plan Visiting Fellowships
further ahead than had previously been the case; in this way it
is hoped to get even more benefit out of this valuable side of
the DepartmentYs activities.
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STUDENTS . A~ TEACHING ACTIVITIES
In 1967 sixteen students were at work for the Ph.D. degree.
Six of these were new. Mr R~ Howard began work on the nuclear
factor in Asia; Mr W.H. Smith on the ?domino theory'; ¥..rs J.
Hutchison on Australian civil-military relations in the Second
World War; Mr N. Hillary on guerilla warfare in Southeast Asia;
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Mr B. Shaw on relations between China and Vietnam; and Mr J.
Welfield on Japanese language study, preparatory to a thesis on
Japanese politics. Unfortunately Mrs Hutchison had to give up
her scholarship because of difficulties over access to materials
and family complications.
Four students completed their courses ~nd left the
Department. None of these had been examined at the end of the
year, although Mr I. Bedforc!, Mr H. Fukui and Mr R. Catley had
all handed in their theses. Mr H. · Weisbrod, who returned to
the United States for army service, had completed a first draft
by the end of the year. Mr Fukui went to ~n academic position
in the United States and Mr Cat:ey to one at the University of
t... delaide.
Two f oroer students mentioned in the 1966 report as not
having reached the stage of examination were :Mr A . Watanabe and
Mr D. Plant. Mr Watanabe's thesis satisfied the examiners. Mr
Plant's was finally submitted at the end of 1967 and was awaiting
examination.
Miss M. Bonard gave up her scholarship on marrying and leaving
for Canada.
Seven students were on field work during 1967 - Mr A. Wright
in India and Pakistan, Mr J. Angel in Indonesia, Mrs. Fitzergerald
and ¥ir Shaw in Hong Kong· and parts of Southeast Asia, Mr R. Mcintyre
in the Lebanon and Syria, Miss B. Male in Pakistan, and Miss M.
Bonard in the Pacific Islands. Mr 'ii /elfield did his language study
in Japan.
Throughout the year the Department was host to a Fulbright
scholar, - first to Mr M. Toll of Johns Hopkins and then to
Mr F. Waite of Princeton.
- The 1966 report looked forward to courses for students in
1967t to be conducted on a voluntary basis. In fact two courses
were provided, by Professor Miller on Asian International Politics
and Professor Bull on International Theory. It is hoped to
continue courses on sicilar lines in 1968. The aim will be to
stioulate studentsW thinking about aspects of the subject which
may not directly enter into the work for their theses, and to
provide some common ground for discussion and further study.
RESEARCH
Professor Miller edited the volume to be published as a
result of the conference on relations between India, Japan and
~ustralia.
He began preliminary work on a volrune of the Survey of
British Commonwealth Affairs for Chatham House, and on a study of
the anti-integrative tendencies of the modern sovereign state.
Professor Bull - began writing a book on the corxlitions of
international order, including a study of the diplomatic assumptions
and practices of new states.
D~ ?l.Iillar continued with work on Australian defence and foreign
policy, and on the security problems of Asian states. He also
edited the proceedings of the s.n.s.c. conference on the' implications
of Britain's withdrawal from Asia (see be1ow). His book,
The Commonwealth and the United Nations, was published. He was
on field work for part of the year.
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Mr Sissons proceeded with his work on Japanese politics and
on relations between li.ustralic. and J a pan.
Mr Girling had nearly finished his book on PeopleYs War at
the end of the year. He· did field work in Thailand, and continued
to study events in Burma, Vietnam and other parts of Southeast
J.. sia.
lf.ir Brimmell went on with e study of Chinese policy towards
other Asian states, begun before he joined the staff, He began
work in December.

Sir Alan Watt~s book The Evolution of Australian Foreign
Policy 1938-1965 was published.
He spent much time on a study
of Vietnam, to appear in 1968.
Drs R.F. and A.S. Goldot ein, wishing to examine the role
of smaller nations in regionc.l defence organisations through a
study of the smaller nations in SEATO, began with the construction
of techniques and a conceptual f raraework during their first few
months in Canberra.
It is perhaps an indication of the Department's
field in Lustralia that four of the contributions to
in ·world l•ff airs 1960-1965, which is to be published
editorship of Professors Gordon Greenwood and Norman
1968, have been written by members of its staff.

role in its
Australia
under the
Harper in

PUBLICATIONS
Lfter a lapse of a year or so, the Department resumed
publication of ::forking :papers and Papers on Modern Japan.
These were edited by Mr Sissons. Working Paper No. 1,
Lustralia~s Defence Policies 1945-1965, by Dr Millar, appeared
at the end of the year, and others are on the way. A further
issue of Papers on Modern Japan will appear early in 1968.
FORD FOUNDATION LCTIVITIES
The 1966 Report stated that the first Ford Foundation grant
to the School was about to end its three'yearsY currency.
Through the efforts of Sir John Crawford, a second three years'
grant became available during 1967, part of which will be spent
in International Relations.
The Departnent was closely associated during the year with
several projects financed fron Ford funds.
The biggest was'
a week's conference · in September on relations between India,
Japan and J.ustralia, to which were invited four university people
from India, four from Japan, several from other 11.ustralian
·
universities, and a number fro.o this university. The conference,
organised in this Department, was concerned with political and
economic relations between the three countries, and with their
perception of one another?s policies. ~ volume of proceedings
is to be published.
The Strategic and Defence Studies Centre, which has its
office in·the Department, organised another conference in
September, on the implications for Australia of Britain9s
withdrawal from 1.siao The· proc eedings of this were published
before the end of the year, edited by Dr Millar.
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The Department is actively engaged in arranging further
Ford-financed activities in 1968. These will include a seminar
on contemporary China (assisted by the presence in the Department
as a Visiting Fellow of Profesdor C.P. Fitzgerald); the
organisation of a conference on the international position of
new states, to be attended by specialists in international
relations and related fields from the other Australian universities;
and further consideration of the hsian equilibrium, following the
conference on Indian-Japanese-Australian relations.
There will
also be considerable participation in the work of the Strategic
and Defence Studien Centre~ Dr I. Bella y, who is to arrive early
in 1968 to assist the Cent~evs work, will be a member of the
DepartmentYs staff.
OTHER J..CTIVITIES
Professor Yriller spoke on VComI!lunist China's Foreign Policy'
at the Sumz::ier School of the hustralian Institute of Political
Science in January. In March he attended a conference on Asian
Security organised in New Delhi by the Institute for Strategic
Studies. In addition to continuing as Editor of Australian Outlook,
the journal of the Australian Institute of International Affairs,
he was for most of the year President of the Canberra branch of
that body. He was a member of a comr:rittee to advise the Minister
for External Affairs on the possible publication of documents on
foreign policy.
Professor Bull lectured at Sydney, Queensland, Monash,
Adelaide and Flinders universities, and gave a paper at the annual
conference of the Australian Political Studies Association at
Latrobe. Before arriving in hustralia he lectured at Harvard and
Johns Hopkins universities and ~t the University of California at
Los 1.ngeles and attended I.S.S. conferences on J:sian Security in
New Delhi and Tokyo .
Dr l"'.d.llar went to the' I.S.S . conference in Tokyo and
lectured to various be.· es, including the Adult Education Sumcer
School in Perth in January, :M.l' Sisscns again lectured on Japan
at the Universit~ - of rfolbourne.
Mr Brimmell lectured at the
Department of Defence.
Sir Alan Watt, in his ca~~city as Director of the Australian
Institute of International Affairs, visited and spoke to various
brenches of the Institute. He gaYe the annual Sir Robert Garran
Memorial Lecture in Sydney.
The-Department was able to help the Royal Military College,
Duntroon, by providing certain lectures and tutorials. Its staff
gave some lectures to the 1967 Foreign Service Training Course of
the Department of External Affairs, and helped in assessing the
performance of the students.
Numerous visitors fron abrc?d came to the Department,
sometimes for informal discussion and sometimes to give seminars.
In 1967 the seminars given by Tun Abdul Razak, Rt. Hon. Reginald
Maudling and Mr Soedjatmoko were particularly memorable.
One of the Department9s former students, Dr W.J. Hudson,
was awarded a University Post-Doctoral Travelling Fellowship
to make a study of AustraliaVa membership of the League of
Nations.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONJ.L RELJ.TIONS
BRIMMELL, J.H.
YThe Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and its
Implications for China's Foreign PolicyY, Australian
Outlook, vol.21, no.3, December 1967, pp.315-331.
BULL, H. N.
fl'l estern Policy and Nuclear Proliferation in .P.siat,
Worlft Review, Brisbane, vol.6, no.3, October 1967,
pp.1-15.

tOn the Non-Proliferation Treaty', Interplay of European
and American ~ffairs, New York, Nov.-Dec. 1967.
ChTLEY, R.
9£/fa.laysia: The Lost Battle for I·' 1erger', J.ustralian
Outlook, vol.21, no.l, l.pril 1967, pp.44-60.
FITZGERJ.LD, S.
tThe other Formosans ', The J.ustralian Quarterly,
vol.XXXVIII, no.4, December 1966, pp.91-100.
GIRLING, J.L.S.
VVietnam and· the Domino Theoryv, b ustralian Outlook,
vol.21, no.l, hpril 1967, pp.61-70.
fBurme: The Break · with China', J.ustralia's Neighbours,
vol.XLIX, nos.1-4, Sept.-Oct. 1967.
MhHAJJ.NI, Usha
VIndonesia t s New Order c.nd · the Diplomacy of Ii.id',
J.ustralian Outlook, vol.21, no.2, Lugust 1967, pp,214-~34.
MILL.P..R, T. B.
The Commonwealth · and the United Nations, Sydney
University Press, 237 pp.
hustralia's D~fence Policies 1945-1965, Department of
International Relations, Working Paper No.7, 86 pp.
B:ritain's Withdrawal from Asia. Its Implications for
P.ustralia (ed.), L .N.U., 114 pp.
'Journalise and Defence', in The Role of the Specialist
in Journalism, J:..ustralian Journalists J..ssociation,
pp.13-21.
'On writing about foreign policy', li. ustralian Outlook,
vol.21, no.1, h pril 1967, pp.71-84.
YOn nuclear proliferation', The
Affairs 1967, pp.55-70.
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Y!ndia, Japan, 1.ustralia. and · the security of 11.sia e;
J.usgalian Que.rterl~, vol. 39, no. 3, Septeober 1967,
pp.7-19.
'The Control of the · Indian OceanY, Survival, vol.IX,
no.10, October 1967, pp.323-326.
YAustraliaYs·Defence 2nd Foreign Policyv, Pacific Neighbours,
vol.22, no.3, December 1967, pp.3-11.
MILLER, J.D.B.
vCommunist China Ys Foreign Policy Y, in John t'lilkes (ed.-),
Communism in Asia: J. _Threat to_ l~ ustralia?, Sydney, 1967,
pp.78-96.
Sir Winston Churchill and the Cocmonwealth of Nations
(John Murtagh Macrossan Lecture,- 1966), University of
Queensland Press, 1967, 27pp.
vSelf-Government · for Canberra? Y, Public J.dt.iinistration,
Sydney, vol.XXVI, no.3, Septeober 1967, pp.218-226~
YPossibilities for supplenentary or alternative
arrangenents to the U.S. ~llianceY in T.B. Millar (ed.),
BritainVs·Withdraw~l froo:Lsia: its Implicat~ons for
Australia, Canberra, 1967, pp.97-104.
Wh.TT, Sir Llan
The Evolution of Lustralian Foreign Policy 1938-1965,
Caobridge University Press, London, 1967, 366 pp.
'The Geneva Agreements 1954 in Relation to Vietnamv, The J.ustralian Ouarterl.:Y, vol.XX:XIX, no.2, June 1967,
pp.7-23.
YElections in South Vietnam (Septenber-October 1967)v,
Neighbours, 4th Series, nos.50-51, (NovemberDecember issue), 1967.

hustr~liaVs

WEISBROD, H.
YSir Garfield Barwick and Dutch New Guinea', The Australian
Quarterly, vol.XXXIX, no.2, June 1967, pp.24-35.

